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DEATH INJTS TRUCK,

A Terrible Tornado Sweeps
Madly Across the Country.

BINE KILLED IN ONE TOWN

Wilile Scores of Others EeceiTe Severe

Bodily Idjuries.

THE DAMAGE TO FEOPERTT QEEAT.

Cars Blown From the Bails and Trains

Wrecked by the Gale.

FfiBTUD DESTRUCTION ALL AEODKD

- 'The storm of Sunday night and yesterday
moraine spread death "and devastation
through a wide extent of country. At
Clinton, Ky., nine lives were lost, more
than a score of people injured, and
numerous buildings wrecked. St Louis
suffered, though in a less degree. The
storm was quite general in the East, and
the wind blew a perfect hurricane at some
points.

CAIRO, Emu, January 13. Last night's
storm at Clinton, Ky., resulted in a fright
ful loss of life. The tornado passed north
fcfTJew Madrid, ,Mo., crossing the river
near a point opposite Moscow, thence north
west to Clinton and "Wiclifle. The path of
the storm was about a quarter of a mile
wide, and left a track of fallen tim-

ber through the section of forest it
passed before reaching Clinton. The first
house struck in Clinton was the section
honse of the Illinois Central Railroad, oc-

cupied by Mr. John Ehodes and family.
The house was torn to splinters, and Mr.
Ehodes and two children were killed out-

right His wife and one child escaped
death, but are both dangerously hurt

A FEW OP THE VICTIMS.

.The house of Mr. John Gaddies was blown
down, and afterward Gaddies was found
under the debris with an infant in his arms.
Gaddies was dead, but the child was not

hurt. The house of Robert Johnson, which
stood on the brow of the hill, seemed to
divide in half, cutting in two just below the
second floor and letting the upper portion
fall in its place. Mr. Johnson was in a
lower room and the upper part fell on hisn,
.pinning him to the earth with a joist across
his back. His moans attracted attention
and he was rescued badly injured.

His son Eobert was upstairs and was dan
gerously hurt by falling timbers. Although
Buffering intense agony he begged his res-

cuers to let him alone and help someone
who-coul- d Jive. His brother David was
also badly hurt.

an appalling death list.
Following is a revised list of the killed

and injured as far as can be ascertained.
The dead are:
JOHN A. RHODES and two children.
Mrs. 'WILLIAM BONE.
BURNETT BONK.
"WALTER NANCE.
JOHN "W. GADDIES.
ANOTHER PERSON, not yet identified. .

The wounded are:
JUDGE F. a HODGES, wife and two chil-

dren.
O. a GWVNN, wilt, chUd and father.
C. "W. VOORHEES, child and two relatives. .
Rev. N. "W. LITTLE, wife and two children.
D. STUBBLEFIELD, and several members of

his family.
Mrs. FOSTYR and two children.
Mrs. J. A. RHODES and one child (the child

will die).
A. L. EMERSON and two children.
A. F. JUSTICE and one child.
WILLIAM BONE and two children.
"W. F. BONE.
Mrs. JOHN W. GADDIES and one child.
Mr. JACKSON.
ROBERT JOHNSON. Sn dangerously.
ROBERT JOHNSON, dangerously.
W. R. NANCE, wife and child.

270 WABNrNQ OP BANGER.

The storm struck the town without the
slightest warning. Many knew" nothing
of it until their roofs were falling about
their heads. Before the storm the evening
was warm, and a heavy rain had fallen all
day, but after the storm it suddenly turned
cold, and a great deal ot suffering was
caused thereby. It is thought the city will
be able to supply all demands for help from
the homeless, and a committee is at work
seeking old. Already $1,000 have been
subscribed toward a charjty fund.

The city, which has about 1,000 popula-
tion, stood partly on the side of a hill and
partly in the valley. It was the portion on
the hillside which suffered. Medical assist-
ance was sent from here last night

A SCENE OF DESOLATION.

The following is a partial list of the houses
demolished or damaged: Residences of J.
B. Graham, J. W. Nance, G. E. Gwinne,
C. S. Voorhees, C. S. Justice, J. "W. Gad-di- e,

Mrs. M. A. Taylor, "W. L Eudd, D.
Stubblefield, Mrs. E. S. Eostyr, Eobert
Johnson, E. L. Anthony, E. Sublette, "W.
u. .Bore.

The city to-d- presents a dreary aspect,
but under the circumstances the citizens
bear tnetr onrdens nobly. The work of
helping the destitute and homeless coes for-
ward. Many fanners whose lands adjoin
the city have come forward and offered
shelter and homes to those who have lost
their all.

BOUSES LIFTED HIGH IN AIR.

The storm was the most destructive which
has ever visited this section of the country.
Small iouses were lifted bodily from the
ground and whirled around in the air, a
dropping to the ground with a terrifying
crash and being literally smashed into
kindling wood. Flying timbers filled the
air, and the crash of falling buildings
mingled with the shrieks of the people flee-

ing from their ruined homes.
The loss to property at Clinton is esti-

mated at about $70,000, although no correct
figures can yet be given. Two messengers
from the scene of the disaster report that. 8 of
the 63 wounded are so seriously injured that
they are not likely to live.

THE TRACK OF THE TOBNADO.
After demolishing the house occupied by

the unfortunate Ehodes family, the storm
struck Ed Sublett's house, moved it from
its foundation, and twisted it out of shape.
His stables were so Jadly damaged that they
Mdtocnthjjhenesout, Itneit attacked J

A. L. "Woosdh'a house, injuring the old,
man. The .widow in the Foster houf
was badly.jnjared, the two children not to
bad. Then the storm swept across a
cornfield to Endd's house, tearing
away all the houses, trees and shrub-
bery, but Injuring his house
but littler then throwing 8. "W. Phillips'
house from its foundation, blowing out all
the windows but hurting no one; then down
a branch bottom, where was a row of tene-
ment houses, destrovine- - everv one.

Then it struck John "W. Gaddies' large'
two-stor- y frame dwelling, crushing tr
wallsslika an eggshell. The walls fell with
a crash, some of the timbers crushing Gad-

dies to death, but not injuring the child.

A HOUSE CABBIES 100 FEET.

The house of Mr. Gwynn was carried 100
feet away and deposited In the yards of A.
Boone, a complete wreck. On the opposite
street were the residences of W. F. Boone,
J. M. Jones, J."W. Nance, A.F.Justis,C.S.
"Voorhees; F. C. Hodges, These were com-
pletely demolished.

The infant child of F, Chad was blown
out of the house, and when found was dead.
Its little neck was broken.

"William Boone's house was next de-
stroyed, killing Mrs. Boone and one son,
Eobert Johnson's Urge house was
swept out of existence, injuring
two of the family. Save Stubblefield's
house was the last that was
blown down, onlv one small side room beintr
left standing. Mrs. Taylor's residence, on
the edge of the path, was blown from
its foundation, but did not fall. How so
many escaped with so fewcasualties is some-
thing remarkable. It was the hand of Prov-
idence only that saved them,

LASTED BUT 15 MINUTES.
Some strange incidents happened during

the storm. The roof being blown from (he
boarding hall of Clinton College, was
blown back in an ODDOsite direction front
the general direction of the wind. Dead
birds, horses, cows, pigs and geese were
found strewn along its course. All tht
fences were torn and scattered, the
posts were twisted out of the ground.
Bushes and shrubbery were twisted and
thrashed against the ground. It was all
over"in 15 minutes, then such a flood of rain
fell as was never witnessed here before. The
aiarm was given and the citizens
turned out en masse and the work of rescue
began. Every door was thrown open for
the wounded, and in two hours every
wounded person was cared for. The neeun-iar- y

loss by the storm will exceed $100,000.

THE STORM'S FUEY.
Ravage ol Ibo Tornado In Wlckllffe tttad

Moscow, K.T. No Llvea Lost, bat
Many Persona Injure- d- Scores

of Buildings Wracked.
Cairo, Itl., January 13. The tornado

which visited the city of Clinton, Ky., at 7
o'clock last evening did considerable
destruction to property at "Wick--
lifle, Ky., and also at Moscow, Ky.
The storm at "Wickliffe was especially
disastrous. The following is a partial list
of the damage done there: .John "W. At--
woods, drygoods store; Samuel "W. At--
woods. furniture store; John H. Brown,
drygoods store; the Atwood Hotel, Odd
Fellows and Masonic Halls and Mansfield's
restaurant, James Sollln's livery stable and
James Edwards' residence, were all blown
down.

Among those injured are: Judge Powell
and wite, Mrs. Richardson, Wick Fer-
guson, Mrs. Brockman and Mrs. Powell.
Hon j were killed. A' number of freight
cars and two cars used as boardinc cars
were blown from the tracks and badly
broken.

Meager reports come from .Moscow, where
the first trtces of IhifcatB of tbe tornado
are seen. There the Methodist Church and
a school house are in ruins, and in the
country between there and Clinton there are
said to be ..numerous evidences of the
swim's fury, though no lives were lost

ST. LOUIS STJFEEBS.

NUMEROUS BUILDINGS WRECKED AND
SETERAL LIVES LOST.

A Lobs List of Serionlj Injured Many
marvelous Escapes Trying Scenes In

Every Quarter Railroad Pas
sengers' Peril.

St. Louis, January 13. All along the
path of last evening's 'ern.Me storm, large
crowds congregated this moraine to vie the
ruins. The house No. 922 Mound street, a
two-stor- y brick, where three people were
killed, was surrounded by an immense
throng, who gazed on the scene bf desolation
with feelings akin to awe. This house was
totally demolished.
5 (Matthew McCollum, who occupied the
first floor, was buried beneath the debris
and was taken out dead a few minutes after
the storm passed. Mrs. Connors, with two
daughters, and a neighbor's boy. and girl,
named respectively Joe and Ida "Weaver,
were on the second floor. Mrs. Connors and
the "Weaver boy were instantly killed and
their bodies were dug out of the wreck bv
the firemen. '

All along the route of the storm bricks
were torn off the outside of buildings and
carried for blocks and dashed into the win-
dows, in many instances icjnring those
who chanced to be sitting within reach.
The number of buildings which were dam-
aged will probably reach 160, with loss rang-
ing all the way from $100,000 to $200,000.

A LONO LIST OF INJURED.
The following is a list of the" ininred so

far as known: Miss Maggie Connors, Miss
Mamie Connors, "Wm. Brady, Mrs. Eobert,
Mrs. Charles Miller and child, Mr. Charles
Miller, employe of Verheyaen Lumber
Company, Mrs. McQuade, Mrs. J. Eyan
and daughter, Mrs. Benj. vervild, Mr. M.
J. Ackerman, unknown lady, James Mc-Cos- h,

"Wenzel Henzel, Frank" Kohler. All
were more or less injured. A large force of
workmen are clearing up the debns.

There were four families in the building
at 10 South Twentieth street yesterday after-
noon when the roof was lifted off by the
passing tornado. In one roam a husband
and children were gathered abont the
coffin which contained the late wife and
mother. She died Saturday night and
preparations for the funeral were not yet
compieieu. as tuu wiuu wis away at tne
roof, the crashing and booming 'came to the
ears of the mourning family. The terror of
the children was pitiful, and it was long
before the neighbors could calm them. No
one was hurt in the building.

MANY SAD ACCIDENTS. of
"William Brady, of 1512 Morgan street,

was passing the corner of Fifteenth and
Morgan streets when the tornado struck and
toppled the spire of Emanuel Church. He
heard the horrible roar and ran with all his
might to escape from the living debris, but

fragment of brick struck him on the head,
felling him to the tavement His scalp was
torn and his skull fractured.

Benjamin Veerfield. of 1417 North Tenth
street, was injured in a very peculiar man-
ner. He was near the corner of Tenth aud
Mullanphy streets when the storm arose,
and ran to the doorway of the St Lonis
Manufacturing Company's works for shel-
ter. The wind was driving direct-
ly upon this door, aud succeeded in
bursting its fastenings. Yeerfield was
thrown down a stairway into the basement
by the wind. He was injured internallv
and his right leg was broken below the
knec So sudden was his mishap that he
can give no account of it One minute he to
was in the doorway and the next he was
lying at the bottom of the stairway.

SOME STRANGE ESCAPES.
John Charles and two companions were
-.- ".-. aibuuD. vii; AHncr DwnL

going west, whea the Triad gweftwiitfttHir

J.A--,

carriage, tilted it toward the north, swept It
across the street in spite of the horses'
weight and dumped the ocenpants on the
sidewalk Charles was thrown against a
hydrant and badly bruised. He also re-

ceived several cuts about the head. His
companions were but slightly bruised.

Mrs. Elizabeth Carr and her.daugher
wtre in the .southern room of their house,
2117 Scott avenue, when the tornado struck
,the house. The force of the wind was so
great that the south wall was blown in. A
window sash was blown against Mrs. Carr
and the broken class cut numerous gashes
on her held andThands. Her daughter was
buried under the debns, and when rescued
was found to be seriously injured.

A COTTAGE CRUSHED.
The smokestack of the Ex-

celsior Brewery, at Eighteenth and Market
streets, was thrown down by the wind. It
icil upon the one-sto- ry cottage in tne rear
of 1812 Market street, occupied by a ma-
chinist named Thomas Morrow. The house
was wrecked by the stack, and Mr. Morrow
and her baby were imprisoned in the ruins.
The lady managed to extricate herself, but
in spite of threatening wails would not
leave until she had dug out her child. The
child was not even bruised, and the

1 mother's lb juries, bevond her fright,
I .HI.MHi.jl a. Y.. Hj..I!m ITU.... ..Hit (HI.huuuuku u aiuiuafc nOLLUUg. jLUCir cauajio

from death is almost incomprehensible.
The second story of the house, 120 South

Twentieth street, was wrecked. The rear
wall was blown in and the roof was par-
tially torn away. Mrs. Charles Miller and
her baby narrowly escaped death when the
house was wrecked. Mrs. Miller had the
baby in her arms and seeing the window sag
in rushed to it and placed her back against
the glass.

A SHOWER OF BRICKS.
Hardly had she taken this position when

the roof was lifted, the window was blown
in and a shower ot bricks fell about her.
One brick struck her on the head, cutting a
long, deep gash. The (ores of the blow ren
dered her unconscious. She fell upon
the floor, still holding the baby,
A brick struok the little one,
but did not Injure it much as the mother
arm partially protected it Mrs. Miller's
injuries are quite painful but not serious.
A physician attended her as soon as her
husband, who was slightly cut by broken
glass, could get out to summon one.

The tornado piled the house, 1412 North
Twelfth street, in the rear, about the heads
of Heinel "Wenzel, a stone mason, and
family. Mr. "Wenzel, wife and three chil-
dren were sitting1 in the front room of their
house, which is a one-sto- ry brick cottage,
when the storm arose.

IGNORANT OF AM, PEBIL.
They did not dream of danger and had no

warning of it Suddenly the house col-
lapsed and all were buried in the ruins.
Neighbors came to their assistance after the
storm and all were taken alive, but slightly
hurt Scratches and bruises were the sum
of their injuries.

There was terrible excitement at the
Natatorium, Nineteenth and Pine streets,
during the storm. The Natatorium lay
a short distance to the west of the track of
destruction, but the wind passing over it was
very strong. The building was shaken, and
seemed upon the point of being wrecked.

Between COO and 600 girls and men were
there, dancing, as is usual on Sunday after-
noon. The girls became wild with" terror,
and had it not been for some cool men there
would have been a stampede from the build-
ing. Several women fainted in' the excite
ment, but no one was injured, and tha
building was not damaged.

OTHER PLACES RUINED.
The office of the Smith & Haller Lumber

Company, 1828 North Broadway, a small
one-stor- y frame, fell during the storm, burr
ing Frank Kohler, an employe of the com-
pany, 1b the wreckage. He lay there until

who were summoned, removed
the boards and drew him forth. He was
badly frightened, bnt not hurt, and walked
to his home, 2913 North Broadway.

No. 920 Mound street, owned by Mr. John
H. and occupied by Mr. Burns, and
Mrs. Horn, on the second floor, was blown
out through the side of the dwelling, with
most of her household effects, and landed
almost uninjured, bnt scared nearly to death,
on the wreck of what had just previously
been known as 922 Mound street

The St Louis Planing Mill, at Tenth and
Mullanphy streets, was badly shattered.
An unknown man standing under one of its
sheds had his legs broken by falling tim-
bers.

PASSENGEBS' LIVES ENDANGEBEDh
Passengerson the Ferguson, Mo., accom-

modation train had a narrow escape, and
they congratulate themselves now that a
dozen or more of them did not have their
heads cut off. How they were saved from
death or injury is n miracle quite as mys-
terious as any of the peculiar freaks of a
cyclone, which people never tire of telling
about

Colonel Thomas Thorongbman tells the
story of the passengers' frightful experience.
He says the train had leit the station at
Tine street and had proceeded as far north-
ward along the river front as Knapp, Stout
& Co.'s lumber yards, when the-- water
poured down in such quantities that no one
could see outside the coaches. Slowly the
train proceeded, and when everything
looked datkest and most dismal from the
fury of the storm there was

SMASHING OF GLASS

that rose above the din, and inch, planks
came shooting into the coach windows one
side and went out the other just like they
had been fired from a huge cannon. "What
few passengers there were in the passenger
coach crouched down close to the floor and
the lumber went flying over their heads.

The storm of planks and wood was so
heavy it crashed every pane of glass in the
hind coach, and the wind jammed it in
piles on the track Detween the trucks, stop-
ping the train. There the cars stood until
the storm had somewhat abated, when the
train crew got out and cleared the roadway,
after a half hour in the drecchingVain. The
car was taken to Ferguson where it was

d for repairs. ,

FACTOBY BLOWN DOWN.

One Bnndred and Fifty Girls tfnrrowly
Escape One Is Bravely Rescued,

Badly Injured A Cyclone's
Terrible Havoc -

Niagara Falls, Ont., January 13. A
cyclone struck this place to-d- and the
wind attained a velocity of 90 miles an hour,
carrying everything before it The greatest
sufferers are the Canada "Web Company.
The wind struck the northwest gable

their 60x90 foot two-sto- ry factory, of
wmch the wind had full sweep in its great-
est fury, tearing the roof from the brick
walls and tumblinc the north and west
walls in upon 160 girls, who were
employed in winding bobbins for looms, in
the upper story. Ail escaped except Alice
Dickout, aged 15, who was buried
among bricks and debris. The
manager of the company, knowing
that the girl had not escaped,
rushed upstairs in the building, which was
tumbling down around him. rescued the
girl from the debris and carried her down
stairs.' The girl was found to have one. leg
broken and to be badly bruised about the
body.

Two guys of the foot and carriage suspen-
sion bridge that had been rebuilt last spring
snapped and fell into the river. The greatest
anxiety was felt for the fate of the
bridge itself, fears being entertained
that it would go down bodily. It rocked

and fro like a cradle, and an official
closed the approaches and would not allow
any one to cross the structure. The storm
decreased in violence about noon, prevent-in- g

--farther damage.
Telegraph and telephone wires are down

HALF TO EELAT1TES.

flow.the Will of .Millionaire Shoes-berg-er

Divides Bequests.

THE WIDOW'S HANDSOME lEGACr,

Together With the Amounts left to the
Testator's Kindred.

THOSE CIAR1IABLB GIFTS AGAIN.

Qeerge S. SfeMBbetgcr. Ccfs a Mill ana His Wife

' Share.

Now thatthe Shoenberger will is public
property, its principal private bequests, as
well as its magnifioent public or general
benefactions, are disclosed. They appear

in a special telegram from New York.

Executors and trustees endeavored, even
after the will was filed yesterday, as in-

quiries in Pittsburg elicited, to keep the
indiyidual bequests private.

nPZCIAIf TZXBOSJLlt to ins DISPATCH.!

New 'York, January 13. The will of the
late JohnH. Shoenberger, the millionaire
iron manufacturer, of Pittsburg, who re
sided during recent years in this city, was
filed in the Surrogate's office this morning.
It was executed on March 10, 1887, in the
presence of G. Montague, Joseph S. Case
and W. H. faber.

He gives abont one-ha-lf to his relatives.
cur wo uispo.iuuu ui ius remamucr ui .m
estate, situated in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Ken-

tncky and Illinois, the will appoints tn
Pennsylvania Company for the Insurance ol

Lives, of the city of Philadelphia, as trustee
and executor, and Andrew Long", of PittA-burg-,

aud J. if. Brownson and Anthony J.
Antello, of Philadelphia,

HOW THEY MUST ADMINISTER.

These executors are authorized to convey
certain real estate in the Seventeenth wara
of the city of Pittsburg, for the erection and
maintenance thereon of buildings for a
free Protestant Episcopal Church Hospital,
as a memorial to testator's deceased first
wife, which shall be, known as the "St Mar-
garet Memorial Hospital." For trie com-

pletion of this benefaction the will further
directs the expenditure of $550,000.1 Of this
sum $260,000 is to be devoted to the frection
of bnildings after the design of St (Luke's
Hospital in New York; $35,000 to tne im-

provement of grounds; 565,000 to furnishing
the buildings; and the remainder is t be
held as an endowment by the corpora tiop
wnicn snail do lorcqeo.

The sum of $100,000 is elven to Trinii
Church of Pittsburg, on condition of estab
lishiug free daily services, or, alternatively,
to the endowment of the hospital.

The testator's sisters, Anna Maria "Watts
and Elizabeth S. Lytie, receive each $100,-00- 0.

The income of $250,000 is to be divided
between ten other relatives and friends.

OTHER NOTEWORTHY DIVISIONS.

The Church Home Association, of Alle-
gheny county, receives $35,000; the "Bishop
Beabury .Mission," or Minnesota, jznsap.
the Board of Missions of the Protestant- -
Episcopal Church, in the diocese of Pitts-
burg, $30,000; the Missionary Society of the
same church located in New York, $50,000.
After a few minor bequests tha remainder
of the entire estate is to be held by the
trustees and executors in trust, and as soon
as practicable the further sum of $250,000 is
to be added to the endowment of the St
Margaret Hospital.

The balance of the residuary estate is to
be divided in equal shares among the fol-

lowing persons: Alice E. Shoenberger, the
testator's wife; Ella B. Shoenbergern, the
wife ot George B. Shoenberger; his brother,
his sisters, Anna Maria "Watts and Elizabeth
S. Lytle, and Edwin F. Shoenberger.

A codicil dated June 20, 1887, makes an
additional bequest $20,000. to Margaret,'
daughter of Bishop Scarborough, of Tren-
ton, N. J.

THE WIDOW PROVIDED FOR.

Mr. Snoenberger directs that his widow,
Alice E., receive three houses, with all the
furniture, works of art, horses, carriages
and everything attached thereto, and 2,100
shares of the Pittsburg, Eort "Wayne and
Chicago Eailroad Company, guaranteed by
the Pennyslvania Eailroad Company at 7
per cent; all of the first mortgage 7 per cent
coupon bonds of the Allegheny "Valley
Eailroad Company, and $100,000 worth of
4J per cent United States bonds.

His widow and his nephew, Alexander T.
Mason, are made executors and trustees for
his estate in New York, and for the re-

mainder of the estate the trustee is the
PennsylvaniaJCompany for the Insurance of
Lives, as above stated, with three executors.

He directs that one-ha- lf of iis interest in
the Huntingdon Furnace property of Penn-
sylvania shall be held In trust for his
brother.George B. Eight relatives get $25,-00- 0

each.
'

HUNGAEY ORDERS WARSHIPS.

That Power Expects Soon to Have a Navy
to bo Frond Of.

PeSTH, January 13. In the lower House
of the Hungarian Diet to-d- Herr Earross,
Minister of Public "Works, stated the Gov-

ernment had given extensive orders for the
construction of war vessels, so that when the
work of removing the iron gates in the
Danube is completed Hungary will have a
river fleet to represent her, both as a country
and a State.

In regard to the rumors that Eussia is
trying to establish her authority on the
lower Danube, Herr Barross said that the
Government was prepared to protect its in-
terests there.

WAE ON THE BUCKET SHOPS.

Tbo Chicago Board tf Trndo to Cat Off
Qaomtlona at Discretion.

Chicago, January 13. The Board of
Trade aimed a new blow at the bucket shops
in its ann.ua! meeting y. It authorized
the directors to cut off all quotations at dis-

cretion. l The matter caused a lengthy and
heated debate, but the final action was
practically unanimous. It was done at the
instance of the Board's new President, "W.
T. Baker, who was inaugurated y.

AN ALLEGHENY MAN BpT.
Gabriel Kelly Get Both His teg Broken

at Harris srg.
rsracuz. tUhBoiuj. to thk DisrATCH.1

Hasbisbubq, January 13. Gabriel
Kelly, a carpenter, who" resided at 23
Church avenue, Allegheny City, while
walking along the Pennsylvania Eailroad

t air -- !i.. .

had to be arapHteteaVtlw. fkkt WowIand the left gbove thka;,X?r:' v r

IS SLIM AS EVEB '
Ato thy Prospects of Ibo Two Montana
f Legislatures Uniting The Ideas of

theDemocrais OutlineJ Their
Intentions and BellcC

ISFBCtiX TJCLXOnjU. TO IBB BlSfATCn.l
Helena, Mont., January J3. There

was another squabble in the Senate y.

Upon motion to go ipto committee of the
whole to consider the report of the Commit-
tee on Eules, Senator Parberry to'ok the
floor, and, in a speech of some
lcmrlh. ontlined the course to be fol

lowed by the Democratic members.
He said they did not recognize the
EepublicanJHouse, and would not partici-
pate in any proceedings looking to such
recognition. TJie whole proceedings of the
Senate had been a farce, and he claimed that
the Democrats, in resisting organization,
had not violated the Constitution. Only
these were legally entitled to seats in .the
House who hold certificates from the county
clerks.

The Democrats, said ,the speaker, claim
the. only legal House is the one which as-

sembled in conformity with the Governor's
proclamation. The Senate had nothing to
do with the organization of the Honse, and
until the bodies claiming to be the House
of Representatives er and form
one legal body, the Senate can dO( nothing,
and the Democrats would not participate in
any proceedings of the Senate until such
action was taken.

He had thought the Senate ought .to take
some action which would tend to bring about
an amicable adjustment of the House diffi-
culty, but that time was past In the
election ofUnited States Senators they had
crossed the river and burnt the bridge after
them. The House must now settle the mat--

V ter itself, and In its own way.
senator Hoflman qualified the remarks

A ot Senator Parberrjr somewhat, by stating
H thrtt tliAT- - TCiril.1-eQi- In pvpnr ivnv in trttt

ready to enact legislation, as soon as the
House troubles were adjusted, and gave
evidence of the sincerity of his speech by
serving as chairman of the Committee of
the "Whole, to consider the --report of the
Committee on Edles.

The prospect of the Houses uniting are
as slim as ever. 4

POBTUGAL'S 0BISIS.
A New SU&Istry'FormlnE Promise of Re-

pairing the Damage to England's Sao
cntcheon Further Demonatrn

lion and a Boycott of
Britishers.

Lisbon, January 13. It is now reported
that Senhor Pimental will form a Min-
istry. Pimental's loll list will be
handed to the King Senhor
Gomes has personally expressed to Mr.
Glynn Petre his regret at the insults offered
to him. The- Government officially assured
the Ministry that the escutcheon would
be replaced, all damage repaired
and all persons concerned In the outrage
punished. There is a movement for the
formation of a patriotic league to put into
operation an international boycott against
English commerce.

The fermentation In the streets continues.
Crowds of students in the streets in the
neighborhood of the Cortes are shou-
ting "Viva Portugal," "Viva Pinto,"" and
at meeting of students it was proposed to
wlre congratulations to Pinto. At
Oporto . a public meeting has been called
to protest against the submission to
England's-- , demands. As soon as this was
presented the students were excluded and
the eates were barricaded.
, At 11 streets were still thronged

--with processions, bearing the National-flag- .

These visited and cheered every le-

gation in tbelcity, except the English.
Especial demonstrations of good will were
made at the Spanish and French and Aus-
trian Embassies. The papers generally
give tne nignest ipise ,0 tDe support re-

ceived from FrancesSpaia and Austria.

P0WDEELI PRISONER.

The Callaghan Conspiracy Warrant Served
on tho General Master Workman.

SPECIAL raUCOBAU TO&HI DISPATCH

Scbanxon, January IJ 13. Constable
Moran, who holds the Callejghan conspiracy
warrant for the arresfi of General
Master '"Workman Pofltderly, this
afternoon went to the Pawderly resi-
dence, on the Hyde PaVk side of
the city-ac-

d served the document. The
Master workman has not yet recovered
from his attack of inflaVnza and
quinsy sufficiently to leave the,
house and his physician torbidding
him to do so, he dimply accepted the service
of the warrant, and in his own home is now
the constable's prisoner.

It is said that Alderman Dono-
van, who indorsed the warrant for Justice
Keener, will, on "Wednesday, go to
Powderly's home and admit him to
bail to answer the charges preferred fit the
next "Westmoreland County Court, defining
this the best course to pursue in response to
the clamor from Callazhan that the warrant
be served without further delay.

FIVE HUNltRlsD NEWSBOYS STRI1

Buffalo Yanngsters. Protest Against a
crease of Their Profits.

!SrClAi. TEtKORAH TO TOE DISPATCH. 1

Buffalo, January 13. Five hutidrel
newsboys made things lively here this afte:
noon. They were all on a strike. A fe
days ago, the three evening papers, th
Timet, JVetcsand Commercial, issued notice
to newsboys that on and after January 1
thev wonld be charred an advance of 20 ne
cent for papers. The notice took effect to
day, and the result was a strike.

No papers were sold ou the street this
afternoon, till the last edition came out, and
they were sold bymen, as no "scabs" dared
attempt to sell after a half dozen had been
made example oi by the mobbing strikers.
Several boys were pounded by the strikers,
and a force of special police w-u-y placed on
the streets. The boys are determined to win
the fight

FBANC1S MURPHY IN IOWA.

One or His Keformed Hard Drinkers
Talented Gentleman,

t SPECIAL TELXOBAU To'lUE DISPATCH.l

"WAVEBLY, Ia., January 13. The Fran
cis Murphy temperance crusade at w averl
is still on and the list of signers to the!
pledge is steadily increasing. Many hard
drinkers have signed, and among these on
who was once an associate and intimat
friend of President Arthur, and whose fathe;
wis once Vice President ot the Illinois Cenf
tral Bailway.

This talented person is now an enthusiati
temperance worser ana nas assisted m:
murphy with a neat speech the past thn
evenings.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES IN CHARLESTON

The First Frnlt of tho Season Being tie
to New York.!

rSFXCTAI. TEI.IORAK TO THE DISPATCH.

Chaeleston, S. C, January 13.- -

crate of strawberries was shipped I hencel
New York ht They were
in a field in the suburbs, and
in the open air. Should the warm w ther
continue a week or more, the annual traw--
berry crop will be ready for marketin

Ane strawberry season nere opens gener- -
ally about Match or April, but the 13
now ripening rapidly, and the enti e crop,
wnicn-aggregate- s about i,wu,w quarts.
jrill be harvested before the first o Maiefl,
saws a Biiateft; Mtueg amg. 's&ZtM

FIGPBESTHATDOLIE.

An.Eipert Bookkeeper's Exposure of
Cleveland's Old Accounts.

HOW THE CITX WAS OKCE FOOLED.

Irregularities in Money Statements Aitgre-- .
galing'?3,000,000.

AS EX-CIT- TEEaSDREB INCULPATED,

Eat the City Ccnncll for Some Cttsta IgnDrts All

tie Cfurjes.

Tho city of Cleveland is to be treated to a
sensation A statement will ba pub-
lished there showing irregularities, accord-
ing to an expert bookkeeper's accounts,
of 13,000,000 or thereabouts in the city's ac-

counts. An is blamed for the
matter, and it is asserted that the City
Council is refusing to fake action in the
matter.

.
tSrXCU.li TXXXPBAM TO TUB DISPATCH.l

Cl.EVEl.Axrj- -, Jannirrj 13.. A taornmc
paper will publish a statement'
submitted by an expert bookkeeper, show-

ing irregularities in the city's old accounts,
aggregating about $3,000,000. Nearly all
of this money was paid out by the city
without the approval of the Council, al-

though the laws of the. State of Ohio dis-

tinctly require that everv claim be included
in-- the regular claims ordinance. The pub--
lication will create a great sensation.

Nearly a year ago the Council authorized
the Board of Eevision to examine the books
relating to the city's financial history. It
was not a part of the contract that the books
of 'ex-Ci- ty Treasurer Everettshouldbelooked
over. It was necessary, however, in the
prosecution of tho work to look over the
books in the City Treasurer's Office", and
the disclosures made were startling in the
extreme. These were hinted at in the re-

port of the experts to the Board of Eevision.
When the latter made their report to the
Board of Councilmen, however, slight, if
any, reference was made to them.

CALLED A WHITEWASH. .
Disinterested persons considered" the re-

port a clear case of "whitewash." The ex-
perts signed the report to the Board of Coun-
cilmen under1 protest, and only after it had
been represented to them that these irregu
larities had been investfgated before.

ht Julius Lembeck, one of the ex-
perts, sent the Council a communication
asking that his name be stricken from the
record, saying that he had been indnced to
sigathe same under alse representations;
that the former investigation was not com-
plete; that glaring irregularities had oc
curred, and that it given access to the books
again, he would make a full exposure, free
of cost to the city.

The cresent Board of Councilmen seems
particnlarlyfriendly to Everett
Mr. Lembeck's communication was referred
back to him, with the insinuation attached
to it that the matter had better be allowed
to rest. Expert Lembeck was indignant,
and expressed his desire to submit the state-
ment at once. He was not allowed to do so,
and the Council resumed business as serenely
as if the controversy provoked did not in-

volve the question of $2,000,000 or f3,000,000.

THE EXPERT'S STATEStENT.
After, the Council adjourned Expert lim-

beck handed The Dispatch correspondent
a complete statement of the irregular-
ities occurring during the period named.
It showed that $3,000,000 had been paid
out without the approval of Council, and in
a most peculiar manner. The entries upon
the books were ail made in a misleading
and uncertain way. One entry shows $234,-57- 0

paid for
LAKEVTE7W PABBT,

although the property had been offered the
citr for $50,000.- - The amount naid was
never included in the claims ordinance.
The report shows that $400,000 worth of
bonds issued in June, and drawing inter-
est from that time. were not
entered upon the books lor seven
months after their issue; that $13,000
paid the City Treasurer in 1883 was carried
in his popket for years, .until the discrepancy
was discovered by the City Auditor, and
that $17,000 in dues were demanded of the
Treasurer years after he left the office. On
none of these amounts was any interest
paid.

The most startling feature of the resort.
however, is a table showing that a million
or two of dollars were paid out and asserted
to have been paid without any entry in any
book to show to whom the money was paid
or for what purpose.

queeb accounts.
Some of the ifems are thus indefinitely

entered: "Grading estimates, $13,500;
sprinkling estimates, $17,000; street im-
provement, $15,060," etc.

There is no possible way by 'which the
city authorities can ascertain whether this
money was actually paid out or not Ex-
pert Lembeck has prepared a personal
report to the Council which, however, he
will not be allowed to present in which he
recommends that suits be immediately in-
stituted against Everett for the
enormous amounts-pai- d out without the
approval of the Council, together with the
interest thereon, and also for the collection
of the interest on the large amounts carried
lor years without entry on the books.

A public meeting will probably be called
to take action if the Council ignores the
startling disclosures contained in the report.

TOO TARDY RESTITUTION.

A Confession of a Crime Foand Twenty
Ycnr After it Was Committed.

IPICIAI. TZXXQBAX TO TUX DISPATCH.!

Fbedebick, Md., January 13. "Work-

men employed in demolishing an old build-
ing here to-d- came across a" confession
which had evidently been placed between
the loose bricks by the writer. It read as
follows:

I may die soon. I do not know when, but I
will write this, even If it bo too late. I nope It
will be found when I am dead; for I have
wrought enoueh misery. Sixteen years ago I
waaiyoung and beautiful, and loved Dallas A
Galbraith. bnt he married another. Emma
Earl. How I hate her! Bnt she is dead now.
I followed them from place to place, and I stole
their child, a girl baby, from their house la Co-

lombia, one day when the nurse had fallen
asleep. The mother died a year after.

I carried the child to Baltimore, and there I
left her in a basket on tha steDSof tSeHolI- -
hard Asylum, and watched close by until they
fonnd her. Then I fled away as only a guilty
being can flee. I hare wandered as a vagabond
through France, England, Germany and other
countries, and come here at last to Boslln, to
spend the rest of my days upon earth pgsaibly
in peace, it only the peace the wicked have.
Verily, there is no peace for the wicked! Dallas
Golbralth Is now Count Edelberjr, ot Edelberg
chateau, near Cologne. Tho. do l endeavor to
make restitution. CotA Litchztelii.

EOSLIN, April 20, 1S7Q.

G0TERK0R CAMPBELL'S RECEPTION. to

A Very Large Crowd Assembles to Cob
gratalate OMe'a New Execative.

rsrrciAL txleqrak to ths dispatcm "He
Columbus, O., January 13. The inau-

gural exercises of Governor. Campbell
were supplemented this evening, by a recep-tionl- n

the Senate chamber.given by Govern-

or Campbell fnd his family, assisted by
the members of his staff.

Tbe chamber and all the avenues reach-
ing thereto were crowded from 7 to JO P. ac,
wnen tne crowa,tsomca MjkaK . as ytWB
aw rwfrjawa mat niV&g, I

PITTSBUEGPEOSPEKV 9 T.1C

t3
Mr. C Xm Macee Says Che Gas

Steadily Forsloc Ahead He lUr
marks That Gonrley Will be rfj

tbo Next Major.
rtrxcux. netxorfijr to hoc

New Yobk. January 13. if?'
premely alone in-- the main entrance of the
Fifth Avenue Hotel this evening was Chris
Magee, complacently watching the throng of
dinner-destine- d New Yorkers and the come-eas- y,

go-ea- element who have nothing
else to do but promenade. The Dispatch
correspondent, being cognizant that the
shrewd gentleman would prefer being
classed out of nolitics. was carefnl not
to startle him suddenly on the subject most
foreign to his mind at present Traction
railways seemed more suitable, and upon
this he said that there wai nothing very new
in Pittsburgh that the strike on the East
End line was amicably settled, and that the
Citizens' was in a prospering condition.

Mr. Magee personallyis in favor of Chi-
cago as the-sit- e of the World's Fair, and he
thinks he voices the sentiment of the ma-
jority of his colleagues. He took exception
to the point of Chauncey M. Depewin his
oratorical argument before the Congressional
Committee last week, in which Mr. Depew
claims the United States was not fittingly
represented by her industries at the Paris
Exposition.

"That's no criterion," said Mr. Magee,
"Our products are not generally used in
France, consequently it would have been a
useless expense for our manufacturers to
have sent their wares for exhibition there.
Pittsburg will no donbt be benefited by the
railway transient tradet but yet there are
many ways to get to Chicago without going
through our city."

Mr. Magee absolutely refused to talk poli-
tics, State or local, but Incidentally re-
marked that Gourley would be the next
Mayor of Pittsburg. Generally speaking,
Mr. Magee said, the Gas City was prosper-
ous in every particular, there being no
boom, but just a gradual tendency to forge
ahead. Mrs. Magee accompanies him, and
they will remain during the week.

CONFESSED A CEIME.

A Piano Agent, Supposed to be on HI
Deathbed, Admits He Is Forger-I- lls

Liabilities Large, but
as Yet Unknown.

rtnCUI. TXXXOBAX TO TECS DISTATCTLl

Kingston, N. Y January 13. A
strange story of crime comes
fromShokane, in the Catskills, near this
city y. Snyder Lockwood is a life-

long and heretofore respected resident of
that town. For the past three or four years
he has been selling pianos and organs
throughout Ulster, Greene, Delaware and
Sullivan counties. Many of the instru-
ments were sold ou the installment plan,
Lockwood taking notes in payment from
farmers and others. He was, to all appear-
ances, doing a lucrative business.

A short time ago Lockwood was taken
sick, and last week his illness became seri-
ous. He then summoned to his bedside

Matthews, a leading merchant of
the place, and of the town,
and confessed that be had forged paper with
his (Matthews') name attached, to an
amount ranging from $3,000 to $4,000.
Matthews at once sent for Counselor Van
Etten, or this city, and papers were speed-
ily executed by which Matthews took pos-
session of allot Lockwood's personal and
real estate.

It is said that Matthews frequently ac-
commodated Lockwood by signing notes for
him, and also advancing money on notes

'obtained-byXockwoo- on his trips through
out tne country, it will probably be some-
time before the full extent of Lockwood's
operations will be knownor whether there
were other victims beside Matthews. To-
night it is announced that Lockwood's lia-
bilities are $30,000, but what his assets are
or the exact amount of his forgeries is un-
known.

Lockwood is about 40 years old, and has a
wife bnt no children, and descends from one
of the oldest and best-know-n families in this
region. The headquarters of the firm for
which he did business is in Chicago.

A SUIT FOR A STOiEN FORTUNE.

Tola Attempt to Beeover $600,000 Brought
to America by Canon Barnard.

New York, January 13. Judge "Wallace
In the United States Court, y handed
down a decision holding that
Peter Bowe cannot be held responsible for
$600,000 seized from Leon Barnard, a canon
of the Church of Borne, and dismissed the
suit brought in the name of the Catholic
Prebendary against the The
$600,000 in question is part of a fortune of
SZjOuu.uuu tnat naa oeen accumulated oy
the Bishopric of Tournai, Belgium, in the
course of inquiry.

Through a change of Bishops this great
fortune was unearthed in 1879, when Bishop
Dumont, for some offense or other, was sus-
pended by Bishop DurrCussian. The new
Prelate manages to get the money for which
the suit is brought away from his predeces-
sor, intrusted it to the care of Canon Barn-
ard, a priest of the diocese, and the latter
ran away with it to this country.

JUDGE EELLEY LAID TO BEST.

The Remains of the Aged Legislator Baried
With Simple Ceremonies.

Philadelphia, January 13. The re-

mains of Hon.vWilliam D. Kelley were to-

day consigned to the tomb. There was little
shdw or display, privacy and quiet being
insisted upon by the members ot the dead
man's family. At the residence of Mrs. F.
Ogden Horstman-tb- e daughter of the de-
ceased statesman, at 3925 Chestnut street,
where . the body lay, but few persons were
admitted, and they only the immediate rela-
tives, a few close friends and the Con-
gressional Committee appointed to attend
the funeral.

There were services at the First Unitarian
Church. Upon conclusion of the services
the luneral procession took up its journey
toward Laurel Hill Cemetery, whete the
interment took place.

PUT OUT OF DOORS TO DIE.

Dying Chinaman Cruelly Treated by His
Own Countrymen.

New Yobk, January 13. This morning
passersby were startled to see the dead body
of a Chinaman with little or no clothing on,
lying in the gutter in Doyer street Tbe
man had oeen left there early by a number
of his countrymen to die. He had been
ailing for some time, and when it was found
that his last hour was near, the beatbens
thought it better to get rid of him. Tbe j
consequence was that the unfortunate Celes-
tial died from exposure, or rather death was
thus hastened.

The police arrested a number of China-
men found in the dead man's lodging house.
All that could be ascertained about the man
was that he was a sailor, but no one seemed

know his name.

M1JUE CLARK G1YES SOND.

ia WIIMsg io Let His Case Go Before
tho Grand Jary.

New Yoek, January 13. Major "W.
Hancock Clark, the member of the Southern
Club who was arrested last evening on a
charge of firing three shots at Mr. "William be
Bandolph, a fellow-membe- r, waived exami-
nation is the Jefferson Market Police Court by
to-d- thrc-Bg-h counsel aad.said ha waa will-i- a

oafce sMld eo befe &&: iarv.
Thafl Mn OsUFb JL fVAsssst kftaJ 4ju.tsssss4sssssCJjkssk.U3F heotw 4sKMr-- jhti Anim fjnwk snVwvsnsInr4b
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AHEWCARUSTCOUPI

Pittsburg's Many Spanish
Friends of EeyolutioiL

COUNT DE0YIES, AIEADEB,

Tells of What Wonderful Eesouiceg

They Haie in America.

NO BEPDBLIC FB0BABLB IS SPAIff'

"With that little prefatory "if" that at-

taches to nil things future, a very surprising
Spanish revolutionary revelation is made by
CountdeOviesjnan interview in this city.
If young, Alfonso dies, says he, look out for
the Carlists. No Eepublfc for Spain; a
Carlist Kingdom Is mors practicable and
patriotic: besides which, potent influences,
ready organized in America, would help it
on.

The Portuguese disturbance aud the pre'
carious condition of the Spanish 'King's
health have given the Carlists a new impetus,
and not only in Spain have they been lay-
ing their Ijnes for future action, but all over
the world. The Carlists, believing that
still water runs deep, guard their secrets
very carefully, but in every large city in the
United States, in fact, all over the universe,
are Carlists clubs that are in communication
with the leaders of the Carlist party. -

A rumor that a club existed in Pittsburg
that was quite a factor of tbo great whole,
resulted in a visit last evening by a repre-
sentative of Ths Dispatch to Count de
Ovies, the. exiled and famous Carlist, who
is at present stopping in the city.

The gentleman, who is highly educated
and Lord Chesterfieldian in manners,
greeted tha emissary very pleasantly,, but
was averse to giving any definite informa-
tion regarding the Carlist Club of the city.
He practically admitted its existence, how-

ever, and regarding the Increasing strength
and financial condition of the Carlists, and
also their hopes and aspirations he con- -.

versed quite freely.

A LEADEB OP 7,000.
The Count is a very entertaining

talker and very enthusiastic regarding
his native country and its possible
future if under the rule of Don Carlos. He
has, in company with 7,000 others who par-
ticipated in the war of 1872, been an exila
since the close of tbe uprising, and has
spent the time in traveling and becoming
conversant with the characteristics and en

of various countries. Hesaid that the
Carlists had no particular fault to find
with the Queen Mother Cristina only that
the was a usurper, and that she was in-

active accomplished nothing so to speak.
She was beautiful, dressed nicely, and en-

tertained royally in her castle, but was not
inclined to advance the interests of ths
country, while Don Carlos and all his fol-

lowers were anxious to progress, and. make
Spain ar country to be proud of in every es-

sential particular. '
The Carlists hare millions of dollars in

their treasury ready to bo used when the
signal for action is giyen. so says the Count
One Brigadier General of the war is now a
Very prominent citizen of Beading, Pa.,
and a private soldier, who served under the
Count, who was the youngest Captain in
the Carlist army, is a railroad contractor of
Beading, Pa., and between those two gen-

tlemen $500,000 could be raised on very
short notice for the Carlist cause. Don
Carlos himself is not a beggar; hb private
possessions in France and Normandy bring
in a princely income which would support
40.000 men under arms.

HIS 3ACBJFICE POB HIS PACTION.
According to the rank of Count Julian

Segundo de Ovles, who is the only surviving
representative of the name, which is familiar
to historians, as being the family which
founded the town ofLuano in Ferdinand's
reign, he is entitled to $1,500 a year from tha
Carlist party, but, instead of accepting it.
he voluntarily and by his own exertions
places in the Carlist treasury the sum of $30 '

a month, as his estates were all confiscated
at the time of his banishment

"With thousands of enthusiastic followers
contributing in like manner monthly and
yearly it is an easy matter to accumulate
the millions that are in the treasury.

"When, if ever, the Carlists take pos-

session of the throne, which they are very
confident of doing eventually, they will ig-

nore one-ha- lf of the country's debt, that por-
tion of it that has been spent in keeDintr ud
the present royal house, for in an old will
made by one of the deceased kings of Spainf
there was a clause stating that no woman
should reign in Spain as Queen, but might,
reign as regent acting as guardian to a baby
King.

Upon that point tha Carlos claim to tho
throne has been based and maintained, Don
Carlos has received a very brilliant and lib-
eral education, and during his exile from
Spain has improved himself by mingling
with the masses and investigating the dif-
ferent forms of government

NOT EDUCATE!- - TO A BEPUBLIC.
He does not think, says the Count, the

Spaniards are educated np to the point of a
Bepublican government His ideas, mora.
over, are very liberal, and he will endeavor
to awake Spain from the lethargic condition
into which she has fallen, when once the
governmental reins are in his hands.
From a country that is practically dead,
with no commercial, social, or political
relations with the United States, or any
other country, in fact, thty will strive to
make a happy, prosperous monarchy. A
liberal education will be the basis of the
new regime, and it will be granted to all
alike, said the Count, not alone to the
nobles, who, by the accident of birth
and the bearing of titles, have
considered themselves the only fit subjects
for culture so far, and have decried the edu-
cation of themasses, but, to the sons of tbe
butcher, baker and candlestick maker shall
the opportunities of education be granted.

At a meeting in London of the Carlists,
when Count de Ovies was present, a sdgges-tlo-n

was made to Don Carlos to appoint him
.i.gniu,ui MID UMOUhUI XVCflUUUC fXLS BU- -
swer was: "Appoint me President of the
Spanish Eepnblic, nay. appoint from,
among you One who is more worthy than
myselr, but prove to me first that the Span-
iards are educated up to the standard of ap-
preciating a, republican constitution."

INFLUENTIAL SYHPATHIZEBS HEBE.
The Count says any number of lawyers

and Senators in the United States are in
hearty sympathy with the Carlos faction,
and are ready at any moment they may be
called upon to assist the party in every pos-
sible manner. Should the tiny King's life,
which has been hanging upon a thread,

extinguished, a claim will be
made immediately to the throne

the Carlists; and in ease of.thai umm. 41- .- H...I J- l- n;
replied to an iaterrogatioa aa to what office .

would .expect to .holdi under.thejnewj
a ff ?.3WTM- - ":-LVrA


